With Wabtec’s global success and the strength of the Erie facility, the company is investing directly into the community. Prior to Wabtec’s acquisition of GE Transportation, the plant was losing steam, with significant layoffs over several years. Now, Wabtec and Erie are succeeding and growing together.

**Trending up**
In 2022, we recalled 245 former employees and hired externally for the first time in over a decade.

**Growth means job security**
Wabtec is performing well, with a 17% increase in freight sales in 2022. Our success allows us to reinvest in plants like Erie — in our employees and our facilities.

**We all win**
Working at Wabtec is a great opportunity in Erie, with all roles paying more than the Pennsylvania median wage and most paying significantly more. The Erie plant contributes to a thriving local economy and greater success for the company — which can fuel even more growth in Erie.

Erie’s partnership with Wabtec is great for employees and the greater community. **When Wabtec and Erie work together, good things happen.**